
 

 

Resources for Employer & Career Research: 
 

Occupational Outlook Handbook: http://online.onetcenter.org/   

America's Career Infonet:  http://www.acinet.org/    

Bureau of Labor Statistics:  http://www.bls.gov/    

CareerProject:  http://thecareerproject.org/Home    

Hoover's Online:  http://www.hoovers.com/    

Vault:  http://www.vault.com/  

RileyGuide: http://www.rileyguide.com/     

CareerShift: http://www.careershift.com/?sc=champlain    

 
 
 

Web Resources for Game Developers 

 

 

 

Agile Game Development: This site is a collection of information about applying Agile Methodology to the 

development of video games (mostly focused on Scrum). 

 

American Federation of Television and Radio Artists (AFTRA): A national labor union representing over 

70,000 performers, journalists and other artists working in the entertainment and news media. 

 

Animation Magazine: The business, technology and art of animation. 

 

Blue's News: Stories, forums, and headlines. 

 

Computer Graphics World: Subscribe to their e-newsletter and get updates on the newest graphic 

technologies. 

 

Develop: Get the latest gamer news. 

 

Escapist Magazine: Updates on what's new in the gaming industry. 

 

Gamasutra: The art and business of making games. 

 

GameDev.net: Get all of your gaming needs including job postings, forums, and networking. 

 

Game Developers Conference: Take a trip to California to meet others in the industry! 

 

GameDeveloper magazine: The leading game developer magazine that is part of the CMP Game Group. 

 

Game Rankings: Video game reviews, release dates, cheat codes and more. 
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Metacritic.com: Movie reviews, TV Show reviews, Game Reviews, and more. 

 

Moby Games: A Game Documentation and Review Project.  

 

Next Generation: Interactive Entertainment Today, Video Game and Industry News. 

 

Project Review: Provides you with tools and information you can use right away to implement your own Project 

Review. 

 

Scrum: Learn more about this iterative, incremental process for developing any project or managing any work. 

 

ACM SIGGRAPH: From the Association for Computing Machinery's Special Interest Group on Graphics and 

Interactive Techniques. 

 

Game Slice: Join Geoff Keighley behind the scenes of the videogame industry. 

 

GamePro: Where gamers go first. 

 

Game Programmer: The mailing list is dedicated to the art, science, and business, of programming games. Our 

mailing list and is especially tolerant of beginners. We were all beginners once. 

 

Sports Gaming Network: Review the newest sports games and join forums. 

 

 

 

 

Vermont Job Search 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JobSpot: Champlain College’s in-house search engine. Updated 

daily, most of the jobs posted are from employers specifically 

seeking candidates from the Champlain College community. 

Vermont Job Link:  https://www.vermontjoblink.com/ada/ Find the 

largest array of job opportunities across the state of VT. 

Jobs in Vermont:  http://www.jobsinvt.com/ A website dedicated 

to connecting Vermont job seekers and employers.  

Seven Days: http://classifieds.sevendaysvt.com/home.htm A local 

newspaper with a great online job board. 

Craigslist: http://burlington.craigslist.org/ Is a great site to find 

part time and freelance opportunities.  

Burlington Free Press: http://www.freepressclassified.com/ Is a 
comprehensive, balanced local newspaper.  
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International Game Developers Association: A non-profit professional society that is committed to 

advancing the careers and enhancing the lives of game developers by connecting members with their peers, 

promoting professional development, and advocating on issues that affect the developer community. 

 

The Industrial Designers Society of America: The voice of the industrial design profession, advancing the 

quality and positive impact of design. 

 

The Software & Information Industry Association: The principal trade association for the software and digital 

content industry. 

 

American Institute of Graphic Artists: Stimulates thinking about design, demonstrates the value of design 

and empowers the success of designers at each stage of their careers. 

 

Graphic Artists Guild: We help our members build successful careers by equipping them with the skills 

needed to compete more effectively in an ever-changing field. 

 

The Entertainment Consumers Association: The non-profit membership organization that represents 

consumers of interactive entertainment in the US and Canada. 

 

Indie Games: IndieGames.com is a guide to the independent game movement and the very best indie video 

games. 

 

Game Artists: This site is all about various Game Art skills such as 3D Modeling & Texturing. Register for 

free and be able to post your work, download attachments, and take part in competitions. 

 

ODesk: Website with freelance work opportunities in a variety of fields. 

 

Gamedevmap.com: A map of the world that lists game companies by city. 

 

Creativeheads.net: A job search engine for creative types. 

 

Game Maker: “PacMan” like games with very little programming wxperience. 

 

RPG Maker: Create role playing games using an easy-to-learneditor. 

 

Game Learning: This site features research into the educational potential of computer games. However, the 

main body of this site is devoted to providing free information and resources for teaching how to make 

computer games in clubs and schools. 

 

Sirlin.net: Several articles on theory of game design. 

 

The Valve Developer Community: Level editor and mod community for Half-Life 2 

 

Unreal Wiki: Unreal Ed tutorials. 

 

3D Buzz: This site includes video tutorials for many popular game creation tools, like Photoshop, 3DS MAX, 

C++, Unreal, Half-Life, and Doom. 
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Art of Computer Game Design: Electronic version of The Art of Computer Game Design. 

 

Gimp: A free photo editing and paint program for windows – 2D. 

 

Gimp – MAC: Mac version of Gimp – 2D. 

 

Project Dogwaffle: A free paint program – 2D. 

 

ArtRage: Amazing free paint program – 2D. 

 

Blender: A fully functional free 3D program for Windows, Mac, and Linux – 3D. 

 

Wings 3d: a very nice free modeling program for Window, Mac, and Linux – 3D. 

 

Autodesk: Maya personal learning addition – 3D. 

 

Softimage: Softimage/XSI Mod Tool is a limited free version of Softimage/XSI – 3D. 

 

Tutorial Find: An intro to 3D tutorial page for beginners. 

 

CGTalk.com: The largest forum for broadcast artists. 

 

PolyCount.com: The largest forum for game artists. 

 

Conceptart.org: The largest forum for concept artists. 

 

Gmax: A limited free version of 3d studio max- 3D 

 

Tile Based Games: Tile Based Games tutorial. 

 

Adobe: Adobe Flash (free for 30 days). 

 

MSDN Downloads: Download Visual Studio Express for free. 

 

NeHe: Lots of great game programming tutorials. 

 

Cprogramming: Learn how to program C/C++. 

 

Top Coder: – Competitions, programming challenges. 

 

D3dcoder: DirectX9.0 

 

Game Career Guide: Learn everything you need to know to get into the videogame industry! 
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Green Light Jobs: Search thousands of entertainment jobs, entertainment jobs, production jobs, animation 

jobs, media jobs also job postings, disney, warner bros, sony, fox, comcast, dreamworks, starz, hbo, mtv, 

activision, EA, THQ, Microsoft, Yahoo hotjobs, Indeed.com, Lynda.com, livenation, house of blues, time 

warner, lucas film. 

 

Montreal International Game Summit: Make plans to go to MIGS before you go to GDC for the first time; it 

gives you a place to get used to being around industry professionals in a much less intense setting. 

 

GDC Online: Much smaller form of GDC geared mostly towards online games. If you are interested in 

working at any companies in the Texas area, most of them will be at this. 

 

IGDA Leadership Forum: If you are interested in leading teams (Producer, Project Manager, 

Art/Design/Programming Director/Lead) this is the conference to go to. 

 

Boston/Philly Gameloop: Really good local event started by Darius Kazemi and Scott Macmillan where the 

topics and talks are created on the spot.  After 2 years they’ve now expanded to a second event in Philly 

(this year it’s invite only).  If you can go to these, even if it’s just to observe.  GO! It’s free other than 

hotel/driving. 

 

East Coast Game Conference: A fairly new conference for game developers on the east coast.  Passes are 

fairly inexpensive, especially compared to GDC.  It is a very good conference to go to, but unfortunately it 

comes very close to the end of the semester 

 

E3: This is a trade show for the industry, entirely Expo based (no talks) 

 

Casual Connect Seattle: If you couldn’t guess by the name, this conference is for people interested in the 

casual game space.  The parties at this event make me want to say be 21+ when you go, but as that I have 

not been I cannot say for certain. 

 

Login Conference: The conference for developers in the online game industry, including Facebook game 

development, MMOG development, Xbox Live and PlayStation Network development, iPhone/iPad 

development, and digital distribution. 

 

NY Games Conference: The most influential decision-makers in the digital media industry gather at NY 

Games Conference to network, do deals, and share ideas about the future of games and connected 

entertainment. 

 

PAX East: A three-day game festival for tabletop, videogame, and PC gamers in Boston, MA. 

 

PAX Prime: A three-day game festival for tabletop, videogame, and PC gamers in Downtown Seattle 

Washington. 
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National & Government Job Search Resources 
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